
SEN. CONGER QUITS
AS ALIOS DID

He Resigns Before the Senate
Can Vote Him Out of

Office

AN ATTACK ON HIS CRITICS

Accusing Senator, In Bitter Address,

Declares That Only by Becoming a

Liar Could He Remain a Member In

Good Standing.

Albany, N. Y., April 12.?Rising to a
question of personal privilege In the
Senate, Senator Benn Conger, after
reading a remarkable statement,
ment, handed in his resignation, to

take effect at once. He left the cham-
ber quietly and without a farewell
handshake from any one.

Conger's action astonished all, even

his stanchest supporters. Although

he had been Informed that If he did
not resign he would be expelled, he

had declared up to the last minute
that ho would fight for vindication.

In explaining the reasons for his

resignation Senator Conger took his
last jab at ex-Senator Allds and de-
clared that he was satisfied with the
outcome, as he had discharged a duty

not only to his party and the people of
the State but to himself.

Conger's last words constituted a
vigorous indictment of Senators who

he declared, voted to elevate Allds to

the position of President pro tem,
when they knew him to be unfit. His
high-pitched voiee assuming a tone of
ridicule, he announced that some of
those same Senators were numbered
among those whose expressed deter-
mination to vote for his own expulsion
compelled him to retire of his own
volition, despite the public service he

had rendered the State.
There was irony In Conger's tremu-

lous voice when he surveyed the cham-
ber with a glance and declared: "I
have no desire to remain a member
of this great legislative body if my
presence gives offense to any of its
members."

In pronouncing his valedictory Sen-
ator Conger referred to the band of
legislators which held sway in 1901 ?

the dayd of the Black Horse Cavalry

?as the "worst gang of plnnderers

that ever infested this or any other
Capitol."

From the time Senator Conger was
recognized by the Chair until he left
the Senate chamber after announcing

his resignation there was not a single
interruption or open comment by any

of the Senators. He has left for his
home in Groton with his family.

LANSING, MICH., GOES DRY.

Grand Rapids and Port Huron Claimed
by the "Wets" by Good Majorities.

Detroit, April 11. ?Early returns

from the Prohibition vote in thirty-six
counties in Michigan indicate that
Lenae, Shiawassee, Ingham, contain-
ing the capital city of Lansing, and

Otsego counties have been added to

the "dry" column, and that Oakland
County has changed from "dry" to

"wet."
Kent, St. Clair and Mason counties,

containing the cities of Grand Rapids,

Port Huron and Ludlngton, respective-

ly, are claimed by the "wets" by safe
majorities.

WAGES HIGHER FOR 7,000 MEN.

Pittsburg and Lake Erie Grants In-

crease to Meet New York Central.
Pittsburg, April 12. ?Pittsburg &

Lake Erie Railroad Company em-

ployes have been informed that their
wages will be Increased at once to
correspond with the Increase granted
by the New York Central system

lines east of Buffalo. This will affect
about 7,000 men and means practical-

ly a raise of 6 per cent, on present

wages. The raise comes voluntarily.

HALLEY'S COMET REAPPEARS.

Emerging from Glows of Sun's Disk-
Not Yet Visible to Naked Eye.

San Jose, Cal., April 12.?Halley's

comet was observed through the Lick
Telescope on Mount Hamilton about
daylight to-day, but only the head
could be seen, as the tail was lost in

the bright background of the" rising
sua. The comet will not be visible to
the naked eye for several days.

ROB BANK OF SIO,OOO.

Nebraska Town Marshal Bound and
Gagged While Vault is Blown Open.

Randolph, Neb., April 11?The First
National Bank of Randolph was rob-
bed of SIO,OOO early this morning by

three masked men, who bound and
gagged Town Marshal Carroll and
placed him In a bank room while they

opened the vault by means of dyna-

mite. The robbers escaped.

Prisoner Bpencer a Father.
Springfield, Mass.. April 12. ?Ber-

tram G. Spencer, the confessed mur-

derer of Miss Martha Blackstone ap.d

perpetrator of a long series of masked
burglaries, became a father, Mrs.
Spencer giving birth to a son in the
Wesson Maternity Hospital. Spencer,

who Is in the York street Jail, seemed
much relieved when told of the evenL

Chase for Hat Cost Man's Life.
New London, Conn., April 12.

Wind blew off the hat of Fred Sulli-
van, a hack driver. He ran after It,
was struck by a train and died of hia
injuries.

WORLD NEWS OF
THE WEEK.

! Covering Minor Happenings Fran

I All Over the Globe

L-
DOMEBTIC.

Two Chinamen were killed and one

was seriously injured in a series of
shootings marking a renewal of the
tong war In Chinatown, New York
City.

Trenton's ministers from pulpits
denounced the alleged revelry that
marked the closing of the New Jersey

Legislature and called on Gov. Fort
to investigate.

Supreme Court Justice Morschau-
ser, of New York, declared himself In

favor of amending the code so as to

forbid secret divorces.
Sir Henry Trlckett in New York ex-

pressed emphatic belief that war Is

threatened between Great Britain and
Germany.

Holding his invalid wife to the win-
dow that she might be a witness of
Ills avenging shot, John Plant, a coal
barge owner, New York City, killed
Mvin O. Collins, master of a tugboat.

The "wets" made gains in local op-

tion elections in Illinois and Nebras-
ka.

The Union Bank of Brooklyn N. Y.
and its seven branches closed, owing

some 10,000 depositors about $4,000,-

000. All the depositors doubtless will
be paid in full.

In granting Mrs. Daisy Green a sep-

aration Justice Mills at White Plains,

N. Y., stated that Albert L. Green
"constantly nagged" his wife.

An attempt was made in Asbury
Park, N. J., to kidnap the infant son
of the late Charles L. Spier.

Henrietta Kerrigan shot and mor-
tally wounded James Brennan in Pat-
erson, N. J. He had broken his en-
gagement to wed her and married an-
other girl.

Evidence was brought out at the
insurance investigation tending to
show that $5,000 was raised by insur-
ance men to defeat two bills in the
New York Legislature of 1909.

WASHINGTON.
Ex-President Roosevelt has con-

sented to lecture about his African
travels and trophies before the Na-
tional Geographic Society after he re-

turns to this country.
Congressman Dalzell said no self-

respecting Republican could vote for
Senator Beverldge and said Indianapo-

lis ought to elect a Democratic Legis-
lature and Senator.

The military court of inquiry on
the Brownsville shooting affair rend-
ered a verdict holding negro soldiers
of the 25tli Infantry guilty.

Appropriations for the big naval dry
docks at New York and elsewhere
were cut out of the naval appropria-

tion bill In the house.
Warrants against men prominent In

political and financial circles who are

said to have backed bucket shops are
expected to issue as the result of evi-
dence given to Federal agents by a

woman.
House of Representatives, by reso-

lution, cleared the way for President
Taft's railroad bill.

FOREIGN.
In Berlin 120,000 Socialists and

Radicals made an orderly, most im-
pressive demonstration in favor of

electoral reform.
Col. Roosevelt opened a boulevard

named for him at Porto Maurizio, Ital-
ian Riviera, and was made an honor-
ary citizen of the town.

Col. Roosevelt had a municipal din-
ner and reception in Rome, the So-
cialist Mayor comparing him to Mar-
cus Aurelius. With hie family he left
for Spezzia to enjoy a few days' quiet

and go over the route of his honey-
moon.

German government officials are
endeavoring to at range a compromise

between the workmen and employers

of the building trades.
The Spanish Cabinet sent tele-

grams to Peru and Ecuador urging

those governments to adopt concilia-
tory attitudes.

Theodore Roosevelt caused a re-
ception at the American Embassy to

be cancelled becanse the pastor of the
Methodist Church in Rome tried to

make capital out of the Vatican inci-
dent. King Victor took the ex-Pres-
ident to see daring riding by Italian
cavalrymen.

Opposition to the Premier's resolu-
tion curtailing the House of Lord's
veto power was defeated by a major-

ity of one hundred and six.
Peruvians talk war after their flag

and Consulate are attacked by an Ecu-
adorian.

Tlje Wrestern Steel Corporation's

contract in China is called the most
important undertaking in Chinese-
American industrial relations.

Falls for $1,000,000.
Columbus, Ohio, April 8. ?J. G.

Ebersole failed to-day for $1,000,000.

His petition was filed in the United
States Court, giving his assets as only

S4OO, and his debts as $1,313,000. He
was at one time one of the most
prominent piano manufacturers in the
country.

Preacher Held as Forger.
Boston, April 8. ?The Rev. Ray-

mond D. Walker, a former Baptist
minister, was arrested in the Relief
Hospital to-day as as a fugitive from
Justice from Rhode Island, where he
is wanted on a charge of forging a
check for $35 on November 6.

Maryland for Income Tax.
Annapolis, April 6.?The State Sen-

ate acted favorably on a joint resolu-
tion, hitherto approved by the House
of Delegates, sanctioning the proposed

lnoome tax amendment to the Federal

TREASURER'S SALE OK UNSEATED AND
SEATED I.ANDB.

Agreeable to the provisions of an Act of
Assembly entitled, "An Aet directing t!>o
mode of selling I'useated Lands for tuxes,"
passed tin- 20tli day of March, 1813 and
Ilie several supplements thereto and also
to the provisions of an Act of Assembly
relating to the sales of sealed lands for
taxes, passed the 20th day of April. 1544
and the several supplements thereto, 1
Edward I- Sweeney, Treasurer of the Coun-
ty of Sullivan hereby give notice to all

/el-sons concerned that unless the County,
ijoad, l'oor, and School Taxes due on the
oilowing tracts of unseated and seated

amis situated In said County are paid
before the day of sale, (lie whole or such
ait of each tract as will pay the taxes

itxl such costs chargeable thereon, will
.e sold at the Court House, in the llorotigh

112 l.aporte. in the County of Sullivan, on
lie Kith day of June A. D. 11110, being the

second Monday in June. The sale to be
continued by adjournment from day to

day if deemed necessary for arrearages of
taxes due.and interest and costs accrued on
?aeli tract respectively.

UNSEATED LANDS.
Cherry Township.

Acres
105 lirundage, M. S $ 10.31

200 Claybornc, Richard 23.40
41 Fox. Justimauce 23.00
fit) (letting, Christian 10.53

1(HI 1-2 Gray, William 08.87
105 Ililshimer, Jacob 10.31
10ft Ililshimer, Jacob 11.70
20 Holt /.bower, (ieorge 2.24
SO Jackson, Jeremiah 2S.OS

75 Jackson, Jeremiah 43.88
12 l.aske.v, Edward 7.02

(i."i Quirk, John 22. ."18
185 Heed. Colliuson 108.Oil
32!) Vanl'liuli, William 38.40

70 Vanl'liuli. William 8.10
40 12 Turner. William 12.10

Coiley Township.
120 Anderson, John 11.04

300 llehr Bros 27.00
300 Burke, Thomas 20.10
100 Brown, (ieorge 0.02
lis Brown. John 5.4.3
50 Compton, Adam James .. 4.85

325 Clark, John 31.53
444 Cook, John 43.07
150 Cuspln, James 22.31
333 Cai'iH-nter, Casper J 32.30
400 Campbell, Giistavtts 38.80
224 Carpenter, Charles 21.73
400 Carpenter, Eiisha 88.80
412 Campbell, John 18.05
241 Campbell, llobert 11.01)

418 3-4 Campbell, William 10.22
285 Downer, Eiisha 27.05

31 Downer, (ieorge 1.43
lit Campbell, Robert 2.30

314 Cottinger. (iarrett 14.44
175 Fit zsimons, Thomas 10.08
200 (ioodheart. Eiisha 10.40
470 (ireen, Wlllard 40.40
407 Craves, Unfits 45.30
350 (ioodheart. James I-" 33.05
100 Ilousewort. John 7.77
20 jlelster, l'eter 2.52
04 llousewart, (ieorge 2.04
70 llousewart. Mrs. Win 7.(i1l

34 Kestcr. Jacob 3.20
300 Kerr. (ieo. Adolphus .... 20.10
.".44 King, Samuel 15.82
334 McMullen, Michael 15.30
202 Logan, Sheldon 10.50
100 McMullen, John 0.02
400 Nicholson, Henry 38.80

55 Nicholas, llarvey 20.08
301 Parley, Nathaniel 35.02
457 I'arley, Humphrey 47.24
271 I'inco, l'oll.v 20.20
si Bluer, Jacob 7.80

10.3 liicketts. E. (i 18.72
12 ltitzer, Jacob 110

4 Smith. Itichard .18
25 Sullivan, James 1.15
till Sullivan, James 2.71j
50 Sparahawk. Thomas 4.85
04 Shaw, David 0.21

175 Vincent, .Mis. E. I' 8.05
21 Woodward, Ebene/.er .... 20.80
233 Wooiaston, Setli 22.00
3(10 Whitfofd. Wilson 20.10
103 Zeigler, David 0.00
ill Zeigler, David 10.77

Davidson Township.
401 Baulty, I'aul 102.42
302 Balliott, John .33.32
370 Beasley, Johnson 32.22
435 Colt. Jane 14(1.20

150 Coats, Samuel 13.20
131 Colt, William 11.14

300 Cope, Israel 25.50
430 Custard. Mary 11 l is
437 Coats, Mary 185.7.3
103 Colt, William 43.78

10 Dean, John 4.25
50 Evans, Sarah 4.25

21(1 Ewing, Jasper 17.85
150 Evans, Joel 03.75
427 Ewing. Rolierl 18.30

02 Evans. Eliza be til 3.00
'.is Evans, Jane or James. .. . 4.21

402 Ileager, I'hiiip 119.85
lis llarvey, l'eter 100.05
400 llarvey, Nicholas 37.40
105 Little Bros 22.58
150 Levi. Daniel 38.25

230 Mijey, Martin 13.30
343 Montgomery, Hannah ... 145.78
177 Montgomery, William .... 10.10

280 Messenkopc. Adam 23.80
tlo l'atterson, William 100.25
SO l'archol, Joseph 0.80

318 Sample. Catherine 3(1.43

202 Woodsides, Archibald .. . 243.00
431 Woodsides, Thomas .... 225.07

2 Wilson. Mary .17
137 lsides. Eleanor 5.80

309 Woodsides, John ........ 31.37
430 Woodsides, John, .It' 185.30

Elkland Township.
02 Bryson. Samuel 1.3.80

140 Carpenter, John 00.30
40 Fritz, Aaron J1.73

245 Ilunsinger, Aaron 51.98
Eorks Township.

127 Bowser, (on Bonscr, 1.... 3.04
03 Barker, (or) Barber, U... 14.42
10 liorsey, John 2.05

185 Fox. Eliza 11. IMineral
Bights) l -l".

Oo Eox. Hannah (Mineral
Bights) .47

43.7 Eox. George 0i.«4
404 Hurley, Charles 14.38

07 Lloyd, Peter '/. 6.01
30 Norris. .loeph P. (Mineral

Bights) 22
102 Norris. Eliza 11. IMineral

Bights) -"-"J
87 Peters, Itichard 20.07
Oo f'icasants, Israel IS.OO
55 Roberts, Hugh li.Oo

402 itoberts. George 12.40
450 Slisby. l'eter 00.75

40 Slisby, Henry
233 Warren. James 72.23

Eox Township.
50 Bird, Ulysses 7.05
20 Eekert. (ieorge 27.80

243 Eullerton, Itichard 3.32.78
407 Hughes, (leorge 147.81

llillsgrove Township.
110 Antion. (or) Amnion, W... 42.00
30 Bird, Ulysses 11.70

120 Boyd, John 40.80
145 Higginson, Nathaniel .. . .".1.18
50 Smith, Jonathan 10.75

300 Wilcox, (iates 15.48
15 Wilcox, (iates 3.2.3

Laporte Township.
417 Adams, Elienezer 148.28
417 Adams, Zebedinll 130.48
33.8 Boyd, James 1.34.04

50 Boyd. James 24.04
42 Boyd, John James 18.48

200 Komi, Thomas 52.50
25 Brewster, Virginia _7.48

110 Backus (or) Bacliin, 1'... 51.04
70 Evans, Chndwalder 34.70
SO Franklin, Thomas 7.04

lu2 Franklin. Walter 22.44
."8 Fox, Sarah 5.10

100 Fox, Samuel 8.80
35 I'ox. Sarah 3.08
40 Franklin, Thomas 1.70
20 Fox. Samuel M 2.20

105 (liny, Robert 23.10
87 (iaIT. Andrew 7.00
111 (iarrlgas, Susan W .88
25 Gardner, Bit-hard 2.20

401 (iundaker, John 120.12
154 Gaff. John 07.70
417 Huntington, Benjamin ...

10.1.53
401 ilulier. John 100.04

5 Hillings, Joseph .2-
Hi 4 llall, Charles 45.70

40 Hart. Adam 17.00
117 llarvey, Jonathan 51.48
183 Jackson, Jeremiah 45.32
tit) Kldd, John Est 5.2s

5 Kldd, John Est 2.20
100 U'Vi, Daniel 83.00
174 Levi, Daniel Est 45.04
113 1 -2Levl. Daniel Est 24.50
24 4Levi, Daniel Est 5.28

401 Mussel-, Peter 170.44
402 Musser, Martin .35.38

S Morris. Itichard .70
5 North. Itichard 2.20

110 North, Itichard 38.54
(1.3 North, Richard 5.54

30(1 Pleasants, Israel 20.40
43 Pleasants. Israel 3.78

105 Pleasants, Samuel 14.52
05 Pleasants. Samuel 8.30
80 Parker, Thomas 35.20
40 Pleasants. Ann F 3.52
40 l'leilsnnts. Joseph 3.52
Oit Parker, William 5.28

lot) l'erklns, Joseph 44.00

10 Pleasants, Samuel 4.40
:{4 Pleasants, Joseph 2.1M)

401 Roberts, Hugh lo."».r»o
1M) Roberts, Klizabeth F X.71
07 Keynolds, John 15.02

417 Scrgent. Klast us 04.. 50
417 Swift, Sii'enius r»o.7«»
iim; Scott, Samuel

07 Smith, Hanjel -1 .'»4
??"» - Smith, Daniel no

2-0 Topi iff, John 00.SO
I.'! 0 Wright. Samuel r»o.10
II."» Wain, Robert l!»o

4."» Wells, (iitleou 0.00
Shrewsbury Township.

50 Itoyd, John 17.41
;U»0 Bigger, <i. W 4::..",0
(I'mllvld<<l 1 'J of 41S) Henson,

lVter 0.00
4:10 Barton, William 24.24
:172 Brodie, William .'{0.74
117 Brodie, William 4S.(i.'»
100 Dougherty, John 110.00
4.57 Fisher. John 125.!)2

in Fox, Maria <' 2.
22 Hunter, Andrew 2. Hi

100 Hoover, Job 2.00
llaiues, UeulK»u lo.:»o

40l Hunter, Job :14.8:»
?'UNI Hunter, Andrew 41..'10
270 Hunter, Paul 2."».1t»
212 Irwin, Robert 17.7".

2."» Irwin. Robert 7.»' IS
4.J7 Keating tor) Kerlslng,

Abraham 12.07
177 King, F'/ekiel 10.44
.'»SO (Igden, Joseph li:;.H7

Pleasants, Mary 11S
r»o Ramsey, (ieorge 2.0."»

.*{so Ramsey, Peter 27.55
100 Riehardson, Isaae 5.51
.".00 Ramsey, tieorge 2o.:;o

114 Swain. John o.'!

SKAT 101) LANDS.
Cherry Township.

So Thrasher. Mary M 28.25
50 Fiunell, Thomas 10.
1:i2 Kramer, lllrani :to.oo
74 Wright, Martin & Jas Iti.O.'J

Colle.v Township.
100 Fllinger, J. S. & (I. P 22.44
150 llolhuibaek, Clark 22.44

Davidson Township.
House ami Lot, Firman, <«eo. 11. 1.'».24
l«i acres. Herring. Mrs. Jane.. I.so
House ami lot, Johnson, Harvey 5.20
150 acres, Lyon Lumber C0... .*»7.1."»
House and lot. McCartney, Mrs.

W. J 1.52
House ami lot.Mostellar, William 10.41
House and lot. Mostellar.Angelinc 1«». II
House and lot. Miller. W. 11... 2.0.1
House and lot.Painton.Mary Jane I.TI
15 houses, PentCOSt Lumber Co. S.2S
1 lot, Willianisport & N. H. It.lt. 2..'{7
House and lot, Warner, Alf. . .. S.2S

Dushore Borough.
1 lot, Farrell & Murphy 5.50
1 lot, Newell, Fred 2.20
40 acres, Thomson & Walsh . . 2.74
(More or less.)

FLKLAND TOWNSHIP.
37 Chllson, Austin 4.15
lo Norton, Samuel Kst .45 j

KAtiLKS MI-IRK HORtH'CII.
1 lot, tJrlfllth, Charles 12.10
1 lot, Ingham. F. 11 1.00

2 lots. Smith, Klla M .'S.KO j
1 lot, Stevens, Howard 1.00 !

FORKS TOWNSHIP.
lti Emery Lumber Co 1.02

100 House ami barn.tllbbs.K.C. 5.25 |
.'lO acres Kier. George 0.10

40 Norton. Kmanucl 4.77 )
lo Rinebolt, KII 1.00
50 Rouse, John M s.:;i
50 Walls. Mary A. Kst 12.01

FOX TOWNSHIP.
HI) Fuller. Winifred 7.0.5
so Slurry, John 10.52

.'» Warburton, Wllber .S.'»
1lillsgrove Township.

.*>o2 Konkle & Creswell 7*5.7*»
Laporte Borough.

1 lot, Cooley, Ann .70
2 lots, Cooley, George I.'IO
House and lot. Connor. James . . 7.57

houses, lots and barns, and 1
shop, Dunham, K. M... 175.55

2 lots. Fries Brothers .*».40
1 lot. Humble, L. R .55
.*» lots, Ingham & Stormont. .. . 1.00
2 lots. Mix. 11. U 7..".7
Land. Nordmont Chemical Co.. 15.1.s

1 lot, Stevenson, William.... 1.07
1 lot. Steadman. M t.07

1 lot, Streeter. Harry 1.07
1 lot, Seabring, N. C 1.07

1 lot, Welch, Miriam 1 .'">7
2 lots, Werflin. John 4.14

Laporte Township.
1 lot. Helm. Angelinc (heirs).. .20

40 Acres Lyon, Kdward Est.. 12.7S
02 Acres Mears, J. W 10.SI
Store Bldg.. Nordmont Grunge. . J}.74
:S5 Acres Nolan, Kdward 5.57
.'ls Acres Itosencrants. J. M... .TOM

Shrewsbury Township.
40 Avery. 11. D 20.0:1
15 Avery. Mrs. Victoria .... 5.10

1:17 Crowman, (Chester 25.4«i
210 Essiek. Dr. 11. M 2N.40
100 Johnson, Thomas 21.42
2 Lawrence Bros 5.:J2

:t2O Opp, Wilson Kst 0.00
ISO Wheeler, Peter °»:t.75
100 Wlnegartner, Bertha .... 10.50

The sum of fifty cents must also 1H» added
<»ti each tract, lot or parcel of land a lv«?.
list'd in addition to the amount named
opposite each tract, lot or parcel of land
for advertising. Also in addition io il.e

interest will be added upon the
amount of taxes due upon each tract, lot
»r parcel of unseated land for each year
.'rom the first day of January «>f the year
following until paid, under Act of June
«{, ISS7.

N. B.?No taxes will be received on the
lay of sale.

KDWARD L. SWEKNKY, Treasur-r.
Treasurer's Office,

Laporte, Pa., April 1, 1010,

Remington's Frank Criticism.
Frederic Remington, the illustrator,

fresh from a Western trip on which
he had been making studies of In-
dians and cowpunchers and things

outdoors, met an art editor who in-
sisted upon dragging him up to an ex-
hibition of very impressionistic pic-
tures.

"You don't seem enthusiastic," re-
marked the editor as they were com-
ing. "Didn't you like them?"

Remington, remembering what he
had been told as a boy, counted ten
before replying. Then:

"Like 'em? Say! I've got two

maiden aunts in New Rochelle that
can knit better pictures than those!"

The Bar -Habit.
The pernicious habit of drinking

standing at the bar is of Puritanical
New England origin, the theory being

that a man would sooner get drunk
and go home If standing than sitting

?a whisky custom, but very bad for
beer which New Englanders knew
not, for to stand to the bar to drink
and to keep drinking to stand there Is
not gentlemanly nor wholesome.

Great Friends.
"Friendship, boys and girls," said a

member of a provincial educational
committee, "Is a thing to be culti-
vated and practiced by all of us.
Read and ponder over the stories of
the great friendships of sacred and
profane history. Take them for your
models?David and Jonathan, Damon

and Pythias, and Scylla and Charyb-

dls." ?London Daily News.

Pretty Good.
A boy was asked to explain the dif-

ference between animal Instinct and
human Intelligence: "If we had In-
stinct," he said, "we should know
everything we needed to know with-
out learning it; but we've got reason,
and so we have to study ourselves
'most blind or be a fool."

Virtue of White Clothes.
White clothes do not get dirty any

sooner than black clothes; they sim-
ply show the dirt more?greatest vir-
tue and advantage.

The Ancient Brahmins.
The Brahmins were the lawyers,

priests, professors, the.sole instructed
class, the sole authorities on taste, ;
morality, the sole depositaries of what- ,
ever stood In the place of science.
Everybody was to minister unto them,
everybody to give way to them. The j
Brahmin was above the law. He was ;
"not to be subjected to corporal pun- -

lshment, must not be imprisoned, or

fined, or exiled, or reviled." In the \u25a0
law of the Vishnu it was written:
"The Brahmins sustain the world. It !
is by the favor of the Brahmins that ;

the godß reside In heaven." Under
English rule and Ideas the ancient !
cast has lost some of its prestige, but
is still a forcible reminder of its form-

er grandeur.

Japanese Customs.
A writer, describing scenes on Jap- J

anese railways, says when a native !
lady enters the carriage she slips her

feet from her tiny shoes, stands upon ,
the seat, and then sits demurely with '
her feet doubled beneath her. A mo-
ment later she lights a cigarette, or j
her little pipe, which holds just enough

to produce two good whiffs of smoke.
All Japanese people sit with their
feet upon the seat of the car, and not !
as Europeans do. When the ticket
collector ?attired in a blue uniform ~

enters the carriage he removes his
cap, and twice bows politely. He re- |
peats the bow as he comes to each 1
passenger to collect the tickets from j
them.

I

Deserved Credit.
Representative Livingston says

that he was once in a little cross roads
store in Georgia, when an old darky

' came shambling in.
"Hello, Uncle Mose!" the proprie-

tor greeted him. "I hear that you got
converted at last, at the camp-meeting

' and have given up drinking."
"Yas sar, ah done seed de error of

mah ways an' turn roun' an' headed
i fer der narrer path," Uncle Mose de-

j clared fervently.
"Well, you deserve a great deal of

j credit for that. Uncle Mose," the mer-
; chant said, approvingly.

"Yas, sah, tank yo\ s:ih," Uncle ex-
i claimed, delightfully; "dat's des what
ah thought, an' ah 'lowed ah'd come
hyah an' git yoall to gib me credit for
some side meat an' meal."

How to Tell the Evergreens.
White pine: Five needles in a bun-

| die; scales of cone thickened at the
top.

I Scotch pine: Two bluish-groen,
short needles in a bundle.

; Austrian pine: Two long, dark
green needles in a bundle.

Fir: Erect cone; ilat, spreading

needles scattered singly.
Norway spruce: Large, hanging

[ cones; scattered needles point all
i ways.

Hemlock: Small hanging cones;
flat spray,

i Larch: Many needles in a cluster;
fall off each year; erect cones.

Hod cedar: Bluish berries; sharp
j prickly spray.

SjPJTED-
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Ample Latest Model "Kiinjror"bicycle ftimirher! by tit. Our agents every *»ere arcoakingr money fast. IIritefar full partieuhrs atd s/>,\ i:/offer at once.
NO MONEY RKQIIIKKI) untilyon receive Wa»proveof your bicycle. Weto anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, Prepay J> <\ht 1allow TKN DAI'S' l''ltlr ,K TillAI.during which time you may ride the bit ie .mil

put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wiuh tokeep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you millnot be out one cent.
FACTORY PRl£F<t e furnish the highest grade bicycles it ia possible t > makemilium rniUCd at one small profit above actual factory cost. \ou :>.ve
to #25 middlemen a1 profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer'; ,-iar-
antee behurtyour bicycle. I>o mot IttJV a bicycle or a p.iirof tires from .://_> one

Prices and remarkubic special offers rVtitVr agentn^'" ° Ur

YOU WILL BE
itKUprices we can make you tli!s year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for lei . 1.1 ..u /
than any other factory. \v e are satisfied with fi.oo pioiit above facion cost.BICYCIJi DKALKKH, you can sell our bicycles under *our own name pUte at

ur prices. Orders filled the dly received.
13 11AN I) KICYCLKS. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, buta number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear outrices ranging from ®3 to fc»*i or 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

rft/ICTrP PRAKPC single wheels, imported roller chains and pedals, parts. repairs and
vvhw I LH"l3llllciCOf equipment of all .kinds at half the usual retail prices.

'i&5Q HEDGETHORN FUNCTURE-PIOOF «JS?J
0 SELF-HEALINfi TIRES TonnftoauccfiMLr O,

! sell you asample pair for s4.SOicashw itborder $4.55). k" \u25a0 ?l. . \u25a0
UO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES 112f^ : "| ilfnif T7 Mn

NAILS, Tacks or Glass willnot lot tlio I I j j
R'r 01it. Sixtv tkousand pairs sold Inst year. .i L_ i j
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. j I

DESCRIPTION: Made inall sizes. It islivc ly 1.
and easy riding, verydurableand lincdinside with "'f- Ja special qualityof rubber, which never becomes
porousand which closes up small punctures without allow- II w.. .. f.t.^ n ,

; 1?K the air to escape. We hive hundreds of letters from satis- |ffi «»« »itekto,r ,or :rrn 1

ficdcustomers»tatingthatthelrtiresliaveoiilybeen pumped Ul " . .. ~p ,,

1
, ,

,
......;up once or twice ina whole season. They weigh no more than II ? I.rovAnt rim outtln- TliM

Inil ordinary tire, the puncture resist inequalities being given iM outlast »?v'otlr'rl.v several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the V® "2"";?* .1I tread. The regular price of these tires isfS.po per pair.but for vvs V jiiuivl
| advertisingpurposesweare makinga special factory price to

, the rider of only &.So per pair. Allorders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. TV on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and foutid them strictly as represented.

We willallow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price **-L55 per pair) if you

I FULL CASH WITH OKDEIC and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk In
j us an order as the tires may be returned at OUIi expense if for any reason they are
jnot satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to u* is as s.ife as in a
I bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ric> e:-si' r, run faster,
jwear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used ci seen i t any price. \\ o
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willgive us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
mgm \f*r%am magtrm Tfn/TC don't buy any kind at any price until you sen;l for a pair of
§r m fwfcfca# a «#l£d Hedgethora Puncture-Proof tires on apf»roval and trial rt
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whii.i

1describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices,

i r|«| mMfflT fifjiiy but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF HUYINt*a bicycle
\MJ?/ fVU# WVJ&bI or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and woudctful

. offers we are making. Itonly coats a postal to learn everything* Write it NOW.

J. L MEAD CYCLE CSMPAIY, CMC.4G9, ILL
j

Don't Buy a Doped Horse
; and don't let yourself be swindled by a
; crooked horse dealer on any of the score
of tricks he has up his sleeve.

The "gyp" is abroad in the land. Every day
buyers of horses are shamefully fleeced. DON'T
BE ONE OF THE VICTIMS. Learn how to
protect yourself in buying, selling or trading. Get

| the sensational new book

"Horse Secrets"
by Dr. A. S. Alexander, and make yourself horse-wise
and crook-proof.

Learn how " bishoping " is done ?ho.w a
" heaver "

is "shut" ?a roarer "plugged "?how lameness, spavins,
and sweeny are temporarily hidden ?the "burglar" dodge
?the horsehair trick?cocaine and gasoline doping?the
ginger trick?the loose shoe trick?in short how to beat
ALL the games of crooked auctioneers and dealers.

It is all in the
"

Horse Secrets " book, and if you ever buy or sell a
horse you need just this knowledge to protect yourself from being swindled.

Read Our Remarkable Offer Below
A WORD ABOUT THE FARM JOURNAL : This is the foremou (arm and home monthly in the world ;

33 years old ; 650,000 subscribers from Maine to California. Cheerful, quaint, clever, intensely practical, well
printed and illustrated. Is for everybody, town, village, suburbs, or country; men, women, boys, girls,? the

whole family; absolutely clean and pure; 24 to 60 pages monthly. We recommend it absolutely to every reader

of this paper; you will find it unlike any other in the world.

OUR OFFER: {All3 for sl-25
(We cannot sell "Horse Secrets" by Itself?only In this Combination.) *

- r9

SUBSCRIBE -A.T 03ST0IE,


